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An utterance of the lion EHnu Root In
his Grant Birthday speech In Note York

night is certain to attract the widest
attention both In this country and In Eu
rope Mr Root said

Xo Intelligent man can rend the signs of th
tlttwa and not realize that the Jiour is com
Ing and ceminfr before many years when we the
American people win be forced either to aban-
don the Monroe Doctrine or else fishrfor it

And unless greater wisdom and diligence in
Iddslitlon is displayed in the future than has
prevailed In the that is likely to arrive
ami tin J iu in a of

Should that happen are we goinj to abandon
Ilie Monroe Doctrine Never We may have to
fight for it but we can never abandon It Should
such cri U find us unprepared ob waat would
we net give then for one hour at Ulfttts S-

Ownt

The surprising thing about thlff declara
U that it is directly in conflict ivith
views of the Administration as the

same are by its policy and ac
lions Root would go to war
rather than sacrifice the Monroe Doctrine
his colleagues Messrs McKinley and Hay
would abandon and surrender it at the
present time Plainly the Secretary or
War cannot believe that the HayPaunce

Treaty stands any chance In the Sen-
ate or he would not be talking about
fighting over something which that sanr
pie of British diplomacy would settle for
ever and a day

But how does it happen that the Ad-

ministration Is divided against Itself on
this question Why does the War De-

partment think the Monroe
should be maintained even at the cost of
a war while the State Department con-

siders it negligible and tries to get rid of
it altogether

The Iroeoimnlation of Cuba
The Times has been among the few

American papers which have boldly advo-
cated the annexation of Cuba We have
never favored that step at the cost ol na

good faith When Congress declared
people of Cuba are and by right

ought to be free and the
country was at that from

Vver attempting to force union upon the in-

habitants of the island The
was emotional and on the whole noble It
was not exactly called for or expedient It
Would havfrbeeh much better to have
fled the struggling revolutionists of
that Jf they chose to accept American
citizenship rather than Spanish tyranny

might have It
In our scientific relation to Cuba both

thinking part of our own citizenship
and the Intelligent people of the Island
fully realize that it must be
controlled by the United
presented the ground for this assertion so
often that reader of The Times must be
familiar with It br this time phys
cally considered is port of North
American Continent In the possible con
tjngenny of its control and occupation by a
strong military power it would become too
dangerous to our institutions and even to

existence as a Republic to talk about
we were to turn Cuba loose and

the almost uncivilized majority of its In-

habitants to wreck it as Haiti and San
Domingo have been wrecked we should be
in houriy danger of some local act which
would excuse or even justify in-

terference and perhaps European occcpa
don We cannot afford to take such a rsk
We nraist keep Europe out of Cuba and to
do sty we shall be forced to see that Cuba
alwaysihas a stable government capable
of peace and good order near
jur capable of assuming and
observing necessary obligations to other

Ultimately Cuba will have to be an
to the United States Just now we

a pledge to its people to give
Total Independence This pledge

however Is not necessarily to be con
Btrued as one which would force us to
leave them entirely to their own devices
relatively to international

of vital Importance
States Whether the present or

between this country and Cuba
be viewed from a military or political

It must be evident that the
cannot consider the possi-

bility of any regime in the island which
might threaten the political interests of
this nation or affect the integrity of Its
position as the paramount American
power If the Cuban people should Insist
upon the letter of our Congressional
Ian to thorn there is no honorable way In
which we could avoid a specific perform-
ance of It But in performing we would
be entitled to act in accordance with the
supreme law of selfpreservation We
should be false to our own Interests In
Btltutiona and citizenship if we permitted
Cuba to take her place in the family of
nations as a fully independent State It
In to be doubted that the population of
the island considered on the basis of an
unrestricted suffrage Is fit forselfgqvern
ment but irrespective of that It Is pos-

sible that we may be compelled in honor
to grant free selfgovernment At
the same time Instinct of selfprot-
ection should Impel us to accord It only
under conditions of the most definitive and
complete suzerainty There Is in prin-
ciple no objection to a free Cuba There
is reason why Cuba should not be
free to menace the United States by an-
archy or by her relations to or entangle-
ments with foreign countries

We have endeavored to make the posi-
tion of The Times clear on the general
proposition of a proper American attitude
towapdCuba because there Is much In our
current one that deserves adverse criti-
clsmi We ought to be frank and honest

the people whose cause we adopted
and whose release from the burden of
Spanish rulewe Intervened tofsecure But
TTerareinot fWeJioId tuba by military oc-
cupation only We do not pretend to any
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intention of acquiring the country against
the will of the Cubans Therefore we
have no shadow of right to impose upon
tbe inhabitants oppressive or to them ob
noxious American laws and regulations
Perhaps It Is proper enough to stop hull
fights while our armed control ia main

BulLflghts brutalizing almost
as much so as contests for
scientific points tbat disgrace our own
home But we have really no
excuse for mposing our Puritanism our
sumptuary laws or Sabbatarianism or
any of the other things that make the
majority of people unhappy to please the
purl tic few upon a country that cannot
understand appreciate or tolerate the
perfunctro c sanctimoniousness of Anglo
Saxon provincialism

7 we should be chary about sitting in
judgment upon Cuban vice we certainly
ougat to avoid intet fercnce in things whch
the Cuban people regard as virtuous aud
sacred At this time there Is a decree
which has been prepared and Is In danger
of being promulgated and which if made
law would revolutionize island society It

a decree now under consideration by
McKlnleys proconsul General Wcod

providing for divorce Nearly all Cubans
are Catholics and to Catholics divorce is
only another name for the destruction of
society Why should such a thing be even
thought of What excuie have we for
oversetting the whole fabric or a Chris
tlan civilization which is not ours not
anything like it which may seem a poor
and contemptible thing to us yet is one
which as merely an army of occupation
we arc bound to respect Why should we
go to the trouble of making laws whtcli
strike at the root of Latin social organlrn
tion and enforce thenrupon au unwilling
people when we pretend to be oaty doing
for them such things as areImposed by
the necessities of our position as a nation
intervening to give them liberty Is
sort of thing liberty

Damon need Pythian at
We are much concerned at the evidences

of pain and alarm which protrude from
Representative Grosvenors explanation of
an alleged scene In which he was an
in Columbus Ohio the other day It has
been asserted In the Buckeye papers that
when the news of Quays defeat cached
Columbus Grosvenor rushed off to cn
gratulate Hanna on the success of the lat
VO strategy and that the two paltieUn3

over the event with boyish
glee

C not wish this veislon of
40 ln Iaen to be considered the official
one Iu a communication to a local piper
he Let me state the facts He

proceeds to do so from his own pont
of course

I was Iwcnt item the Neil House for two or
tliree hears in the aitcrooon of Tuesday and t nmy return as I pasted through the lobby
one said to me that Mr Quay had been defeated
by a vote ot 35 ta 32 I WM met by another rentl nau who said that Senator tmade a speech in hU room to
midI he bail in very complimentary
of mf eir and rate me jm4 an outline f whatSenator llaniu had said 1 felt very keenly ire
lireiMKl Kith the kindces of Senator Ilamu andsaid mutt thank him I went up fSenator seem and an I patted fa s
MTial J said to me Ovur hjM
bee defeated Hy B to K 1tt I got into
Stttator Il nn B roost I heok hands with him
awl thanVrtt hits for what he had slid Thereua a crowd Maiwiin around and I sot x

you very muck lie ski MVh t totT I
what ywi hive MMr and I turned

hide the feetta of RratiiiMie areS emotion that I
had I then heard the ttime statement nude brthe satan A oiiled reporter u de
feateJ and I turned sod said ta the Senatorlid you hear that tjuay was He said
Xo I did not There wit no word jf cangntu

tatlon son any ot RWBife tatien ot pkature Mthe tide eilMr of as and n akii for ii y
f there t W sot have been
Grosvenor turning away to hide

of gratitude and emotion mut have
bathed the crowd in the Nell House in

Perhaps Tie blushed too Is lit
to wear a blush when feeling partlcu

larly innocent of guile Naturally where
emotions were so large and damp nothing
to speak of could have been sold about the
Quay vote That was a good thing too
because tbe latest returns from Pennsyl-
vania do not represent the astute and by
no means dead colonel as at all
over the report of that little

war dance in Columbus

Certain Democrats In the Senate may
consider It good politics to hold up
Army Reorganization bill but It is

not good patriotism What is the
use of snarling at an increase in the

arm of the service every
zen knows it must come or leave our ex-
pensive seacoast batteries unmanned and
dpxJi them to destruction The objection

or two to an expanded
iWjcst Point Is business We
need more educated soldiers in this cow
try and we need them badly at
result of the holdup will be
can be done at this session to provide
against the time only a year and a few
weeks hence when the present military
establishment will cense to exist There
will not be time for careful study and

during the short session and the
Army will suffer

It is said that the United States
to accept any roundabout

the Armenian claims and has
popped another strong note at the Sultan
We are beginning to feel a little sorry for
that Individual He means well but Is
badly at sea In the of his inter
mediaries The could fix up
the misslorury business and the cruiser
In an hour Abdul Hamid should engage
somebody formerly connected with the
purchase and sale of transports

If Mr Hanna for many days longer con-

tinues to protest vehemently that he never
promised to vote for Colonel Quay the ef-
fect upon public opinion will be convincing
but not perhaps In thd way desired by the
protestant

Grades of Laborer
FrOm the Philail lplila Times

The American skilled laborer i alert and keen
to advance himself and the special branch trade
to which he belongs For many of thepractical improvements in locomotives have

from the engineers sad firemen Oilcre and
wipers have pcrn known to master complex
ity of the wonderful mechanism that
trains That was their meihod of advanc
ing themselves to the grade of engineers but theEuropean workman wilt not adopt such a coiseHe will not learn anything that he does not And
of immediate He is satisfied to work just
as did his father and grandfather The same Is
true of the British farmer

Aivaltliii Proof
From the Atlanta Journal

Joint Wanamaker says that power K
broken in Pennsylvania but we bare heard that
from before It is true tint Quay
hat been turned out of the Senate but the other
Pennsylvania Senator ued hard for him and

of the Pennsylvania politicians are at hU
ami call Quay K been up but

We have no idea that lie i politically dead
is a shrewd manipulator and a fine organizer and
will be jrf in again

From Minneapolis Tribune
The Washington Times advises the people ofxi i i i

burglar proof safcrvrlien E Benjamin Andrews J
cornea chancellor of their university The Times
access to insinuate that would attempt
to murder tide is a mistake He would
only duftoctc it a little
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PCLICAL GOSSIP

Threw Down The
which the Hon Mark Hanna carried

from Washington to Columbus contained a
specifically endorsing the

legislation Why that plank
was elimirated is very well understood1 by
the friends the Hon Joseph Benson For
akcr Jt was a and deliberate

throw down of Foraker by Hanna
Foraker at the behest of both Mr

Hanna and Mr McKiniey has stood
sor Ion Porto Rican legislation Oxnard
tariff and all his characteristic
courage and assumed full
responsibility for
tach to the Administrations
Porto Rico In doing this Senator Eorafcer
has simply toted fair with his new po

partners He now understands that
he cannot trust them to deal fairly with
him There Is no doubt at all that Mr
Hanna corld have had the Porto Rican
plank adc dd in the platform at Columbus
If he had wanted to He was the absolute

of the convention Senator For
asked that the plank be adopted

as an endorsement of himself He was
assured at the White House that this
would b done Last Saturday he held a
conference with Mr Hanna and Colonel
Dick had was promised by them that his
wishes with regard to Porto Rico would
be complied with at Columbus These
statements are based on an intimate acquaintance with the facts In the case
They were made today to a Times repre
sentatlvc by one of Senator Forakers

friends The failure of the con
to specifically endorse tht Porto

Rican legislation is taken by the country
as a slap at Senator Foraker rfy Forakers friends it is viewed as one of Mr

characteristically mean A fewyears ago Foraker very
both Mr McKinley and Hanna It is not
reasonable to believe that he has any love
for either of now But It is a fact
attested by In the and
in Ohio politics that he is keeping faith
with them under the terms of the politt
cai partnership that between him
and them How long meekly SUD
mit to their treachery remains to be seen
It is thought to be not unlikely that he
will break away from them soon as the
only means of saving himself from de-
struction He has alienated the greater
part of his oldtime personal following in
Ohio by his unswerving loyalty to Hanna
and Mr McKinley during the past

It is doubtful whether he has gata
new friends to take the place of

these If be continues to iteep company
the HannaMcKInloy crowd rn Ohio
is no telling what will happen whetthe time comes to elect his successor inthe

Candidate Durhln Indianans n
Washington declare that the nomination of
the Hon Winfield Taylor Durbin by the
Republicans of their State is a victory of
the Administration machine It was

shown in the convention that Durbin
was Senator Fairbanks candidate Tib-
of itself Is sufficient evidence that the
HannaMcKinley crowd wanted Durbin

It is said that the deal by
nomination was effected was

made in this city nearly a year ago Dur
bin was the colonel of one of Indianas besi
regiments raised for service in the war

Spain At that time he was an appli
for a brigadier generalship Being a

member of the Republican National Com
mitlee he naturally expected the support
of Hanna for that place But it seems
that it did not thenplease the big boss to
favor Durbin When the new Volunteer
Army was being raised last summer Dur
bin applfel forTtTTommission as coloael-
of one ok the regiments destined for the
Philippines Again Mr Hanaa threw him
down Thin mad and he
threatened lo nSkerouble In Indiana He

summer andiSnally he was con-
ducted to White House by the oleage
nous Firry S Heath There he met the
President xaA Mr They told him
if he would keep would make
him Governor of Indiana Forthwith

Durbin went homeland organized his
forces to capture the gubernatorial nomi-
nation THe Federal officers in the State
were quietly set to work for him One of
his principal supporters was Collector Hen
ry of the Terre Haute district AH of the
postmasters in the State were ordered to
work for him This they did Whether
or not they will be able to elect him is
another question The Democrat

now are quite redeeming
this year 1C the Tag

gart of Indianapolis will up the
mayoralty of that city for the gubernato-
rial nomination It is believed the

will nominate the Hon B Fr hive
is considered an even stronger mas

than Taggart

Ruined Clevelaiitl The presence
In the city at the head of the St Louis
Worlds Fair delegation of the Hero David
Rowland Francis Is a reminder
to Missourians of the blight that
overtook so many of their most
premising statesmen during the clos-
ing days of Clevelands last r c The
most conspicuous example of this IE Mr
Francis Through a high sense of personal
loyalty he accepted a place in Mr
lands Cabinet just before the conse-
crated one went out of the White Howe
In doing so Mr Francis appreciate fully
the risk he was running He ki rr it
meant for him political death This
has suffered without murmur thqush pub-
lic life is fascinating to him It is con-

ceded that had he to make the
sacrifice involved In of the
Secretaryship of the Interior b would
have succeeded Senator Vest in tfce Senate
It is well understood in Missouri that

Vest had selected Governor
as his political heir Such a high opinion
of his abilities is entertaincI by Senator
Vest that is said even yet he is an dons
to do something to get Francis into line for
the Scnatorsalp But it is belived that he
will not be able to do anything for him

of Missouri Deinc rrs trlcsl to
cut of ClevaJands Cabinet

They told him what U msaai He agreed
with them He realized as keeuH as
any of his friends that loyalty to Cleve
land meant political annihilation Cleve
land knew this too but still he tfemanl-
ed the sacrifice of Francis Tt is said ttat
but for this Governor Francis iroujd now
occupy the place in the national Peraoc I

who has grown so bg Since j

eclipse that now he Is regarded as tiemost likely successor to Bryan in IM14 tosay nothing of the certainty of his suc-
ceeding Senator

ENGLAND

The Tanimniiy Stall Chief Purchases
a Renldenoe

LONDON April 28 Richard Croker It
Is said likes England so well he intends
to live the most of his time Ip England-
It is reported he has purchased the free-
hold of MoaT House Wantage wher for
several yearshe has maintained extensive
racing stables He tells his friends tbat
in the future he will pass much more of
his time on this side the AtlanticMonday he turned up unexpectedly atMoat House nod hurried up the jrorkmen
who are engVged in repainting and

It throughout He said he expect-
ed his two v as from the United States and
wanted to Live the place ready for them
as well as for friends he is expecting

Sir Blundell Maples firm have carte
blanche In the matter rf the decorations
and furniture Moat House will Tie a very
smart resldesc when the changes are
completed
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TREASURY CHANGE

Itl t of lltccnt AlU oIntmcnt
IroiiiutlniiH Announced

The following appointments and promo-

tions invthe aTreasury Department service
have been announced

John VW Grinder Missouri iI30 per
anpum John J BIsseger Pennsylvania
2003 per annum both In

Architects Office John D Wallace Mis-
sissippi 720 per annum and Reed A

Arkansas 5720 per annum Bureau
of Engraving and Printing

by transfers from other
are announced as follows

Mrs larle B Smith California C60 per
annum officeof Auditor for War Depart-
ment by transfer from San Francisco
Mint Charles E Brayton New York 300
per annum office of Comptroller of Cur-
rency by transfer from War Department
Joseph A D Garber Virginia 900 per
annum Secretarys office by transfer from
Navy De Eirtment

Tho following promotions are announced
James W Marshall Idaho 1000 to 1400
per annum Miss 31 E W Clarke Mary
land JUOO to 1000 both In the office of
the Secretary Edward J Taylor District
of Columbia 1600 to 1800 per annum
in Supervising Architects Omen J H

Maryland 1200 to 1400 per an-
num in office of Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey George W Ashworth Maryland 1
100 to 1600 per aurum In office of

for Treasury Department Warren W
Rich York 1600 to 1800 per an-
num ia office of Auditor for Interior De-
partment A P Tasker New Hampshire
1CO to 1400 per annum Patrick H Mc

Nulty Mississippi 1000 to 1200 per an-
num Ida W Wbittlngton District of Co-
lumbia 1000 to 1200 alt In
the office of Auditor for the WarDepartment Joseph W Polloch Georgia

720 to 840 per annum In office of Audi-
tor for Navy Department Mrs Victoria
Alexander District of Columbia 40 to
720 per annum W T Murphy New

720 to 840 per annum Thomas B
McCarthy District of Columbia to

900 per annum Mrs Emma L Beck Dis-
trict Columbia 900 to 1000 per

Jliss Lucy E Cartwright Maryland
rOOO to 1 00 per annum George

Ind 1200 to 1400 per annum
Charles T Chapline West Virginia

1400 to J1600 per annum L T
Squire Michigan 1600 to 1500
per annum A M McBath Ten
nessec 1SOO to 2000 per annum Miss
S E Hammond Ohio 1000 to L2CO per
annum Miss M F Hall Fennsylvmala 1
200 to 1400 per annum all in office of
Auditor for the Postoffice Department
William B Harris District of ColumbIa

720 to lO per annum in office of
Revenue

AJlTTRTtTCAlT PORK IN TURKEY
It Adinlxnlou rrobllilteil by mi

of the Porle
According to a report from Consul

Dickinson of Constantinople dated
March 27 the admission of pork products
from the United States into Turkey Is pro
hlbited by an order of the Porte This
order it stems was made about seveateen
years ago and in spite of strenuous ef

on the part of the Consul General
Minister Straus for several racatbs past

the order has not yet been repealed Mr
Dickinson adds

In the last six months I have e ired
the admission of several consignments of
American hams bacon atjd other pork
products at this port but daring this

American hams been refused ad-
mission at Smyrna and one
consignment spoiled at Smyrna while the
question was being discussed at the Porte

Ia view of the fact consider it UB
safe to ship American pork products dl
rectiy to Turkey until the order referred-
to is repealed It is understood that a very
large part of e hams baaps etc re

In this country is but
that they are first shipped1 Hamburg
Liverpool and other European cities aBd
then resold to dealers in this country

On April s Mr Dickinson writes that
the Porte nas given notice in effect thatthe order prohibiting the importation of
American pork will not be repale but
will strictly enforced

TRAMWAYS TJf

Inrue liicjreane in tlnj r e of
trlcltj DMT nc the Last Year

Consul Hughes of Cobutg oat 7
quotes from journal the statement
that the length of electric lines In Ger-
many showman increase of 45 per ceRt
over las 4f

aV the available power bas
gone up 7 percent and the growth of ac-

cumulator Installations is represented by
tile figure of 164 per cent The tramway
accumulators now aggregate almost ex-
actly a fourth ot the dynamo power ofpower stations yet there are very fewpure accumulator lines Overhead con-
ductors continue to predominate

Apart from the two pioneer ilnrs of
Siemens Haluke at Berlin aad Frank

of the years ISS1 and 1SS4 all the
electric roads have bees built within t e
last nine years The total leneth is 1 74
miles Most lines have oily a slBge track
which is made feasible by the almost uni-
versal practice of stopping s t certainpoints only

The gas tram line at Deseau which was
considered so successful will adopt

the coming summer

TBZATMENT OP HORSES

iV German cure for the Hoof
Month DlMcnnc

Under date of March 6 Consul Schu-
mann of Mainz transmits the following

Prof Dr WInkler of Giessen
claims to have discovered an extremely
simple means for preventing the Tpread of
the hoof and mouth disease Eczema epi
zoctica a disease which is unusually prev-
alent mong the cattle of this country and
which it seems impossible to stanjo out
Prof Winkler claims that welltoiled milk
of cattle afflicted with the disease given
to healthy cattle causes the latter

to the disease
To make cattle immune it is necessary

to feed four to six quarts of the said milk
dally to each animal for a period of abouteight days Even though this remedy hasnot been given such thorough trials as toprove Its infallibilty beyond doubt it is
nevertheless so simple and inexpensive asto recommend Itself at least for trial

SOUTH ATLANTIC SSTJADBOIT

It Wilt Proceed to Icnsrue Inland
Prom Bah la Monday

A despatch was received at the Navy
Department announcing the arrival of the
training ship Hartford at Babla yesterday
The South Atlantic squadron under Admi-
ral Schlcy including the ships Chicago
Wilmington and Montgomery are at pres-
ent at Bahia

The Indiana has been ordered to pro-
ceed from New York to League Island
Monday where she will be placed In ordl

be assigned to the new battleship Ken
tucky Newport Lieut W
L Rodgers now on duty at the

Navy Yard has been ordered to the
receiving ship Vermont for duty on the
Kentucky V r

To the Edirtrof Ibe Times
Will you kliiilly ititorm tnccfeiimc if the city

rairb3Is cempeIledtO accept their
tickets vetiVn titers fe a ouli torn off Icot on oneKdlltlse TColuniliui cars and
when f Rare the conductor therea small piece jmissics He said he could not
it unless T ftlieotUer pie consequently I
lad to watt I set 2 worth every
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MR HANNA UNDECIDED

llu Not 3Iadr Up lib 3IInil
the atloiial ClialrtuanMltlp

PITTSBURG Pa April 28 I have not
made up my mind about the chairmanship
of the National Committee It is a matter
on which Ivam still undecided and I do not
know what I will do said Senator MA
Hanna here last night

He came to Plttaburg to attend the four-

teenth anniversary Grant birthday dinner
of the Americas Republican Club at the

night He responded to the
toast The Close of the Greatest Centu-
ry He did not begin speaking untld mid
night

There 480 plates laid for the dinner
For the first time In the history of the club
ladles were allowed to be present The
guest of honor was Mrs U S Grant who
came fronts Washington to attend The
toastmaster was Clarence Burlelgh city
solicitor of Pittfibnrg

The toasts n eakers were National
Developmeiits Postmaster General
Charles Emory SmIth Grant Congress
man Robert W Cousins Close of the
Greatest Century Senator Hanna

Senator Boles Penrose was on the card

wired his regrets His place was taken by
Governor Atkinson of West Virginia

A letter of regret from President
ley was read

The banquet souvenir was an engraved
menu book in form of a Grant cam-
paign hat

VERDICT FOR PLAINTIFFS

uiuage uC JOOOO Aiiar leil Ia an
Admiralty Cuter

NEWPORT NEWS Va April 2S The
United Strtes Supreme Court has refssed
to take up the famous admiralty case of
the master and owners of the schooner
John C Haynes vs the Boston Towboat
Company owners of the big tug Minnie
and barges the result of a collision in
Hampton Roads ia 1853 when the schoon
er was run down and completely wrecked
This means that the owners of the

get Judgment for something like J20
000 vlth Interest from the time of the

and also the costs In the case which
amount to 2000

In the United States Circuit Court for
the Eastern district of Virginia Judge
Hughes bitting the plaintiffs got a verdict
eeveral years ago The defendants ap
pealed the case to the United States Cir
cult Court of Appeals which afflrnwd the
verdict of the lower court a few weeks ago
The defendants then applied for a writ of
certiorari to the Supreme Court of the
United States which has just refused to
take up the CUe

SMALLPOX IN CANADA

Supposed to Have Bern
Brouclit Front Japan

VANCOUVER B C April 2S Canada
Is alarmed by the fact that passengers on
Oriental steamers can be stripped examic
ed fumigated and vaccinated after four
teen days voyage and die of malignant
smallpox is other parts of Canada three
weeks after A case Is now
pujasllng the provincial medico
health officer Dr Fagan A
passenger of the steamship Empress of
Japan named Flnlayson was pronounced
well and free from disease at the British
Columbia quarantine He had been four-
teen days on the ship ample time for
smallpox to develop

On arriving here he lived sir days in
Vancouver left Vancouver well sad west to
reside in Winnepeg 2600 miles distant-
fromVaucouver en April 11 On April 23
he died of malignant smallpox or thirty

days after leaving Japan His was th
only ease of smallpox ia western Canada
Several nurses have however contracted

dl ea5e from this case and the disease

VISITING ACADEMY

BritUli AIce Admiral IlenilerMon at-
Annnpulln

Md April 2S tc A

mtral R H Henderson of the English
Navy visited the Naval Academy yester-
day Lieut E W Sberle aide to Septet
inlendeat Wainwright met him at the de-

pot and they went together in the Super
lntcndent3 carriage to the Academy A

mlrals salute of thirteen guns was fired
for his coming

At the Academy library the Superintend
eat and Commandant of Cadets Coloban
met Admiral Henderson who later made a
tour of inspection of the Academy grouads
expressing great pleasure at his visit He
returned to Washington in the afternoon

A CENTENNIAL EAGLE

Tlie Bird l May Have GKcapriL Prom
thf Philadelphia Zoo in 1S7O-

KALAMAZ60 Math April 2S Bernard
Hence one of the best known farmers in
this county discovered an immense eagle
yesterday in the act of carrying off one of
his choicest lambs Securing his shotgun
he fired twice at the bird but only slight-
ly wounded 1L The eagle attacked him
viciously and face neck and
breast in a most severe manner destroy-
ing the sight of one eye and tearing off
part of one oar His crios for help brought
his hired man and two sons who finally
killed the monster with clubs

The eagle measured nearly eight feet
from tip to tip of wings and was of the
bald variety On one of the birds legs
imbedded in the hard flesh was a metal
band to which was attached a silver tar
on which were the words Philadelphia
Zoological Gardens July 4 1876 which
would indicate that the bird was placed
there during the Centennial and perhaps
escaped

A CENTENARIAN DEAD

Lizzie Terry
dretl

RICHMOND Va April 28 On the farm
owned by the late George B Gibson i
Chesterfield county there diSl an old

woman who undoubtedly had
her one hundred and eighth birthday This
old woman was generally known as old
Aunt Lizzie Gibson though leer real name
was Lizzie Terry Her great age rondo her
an object of much curiosity t She retained
her mental faculties and was in falrpbys
leal condition until within about ten days
of her death

She was purchased by John Stegall
about seventy years ago The bill of sale
stated the year of her birth to be 1792
There are many proofs as to her sac

Brave Handsome 3Ir Xagrle
To ties Editor of The Times

Perciwl E Naglc the present Comraiseiontr
of Street Cleaning of the City of New York u
a slurp contrast to the averse public
in Washington by reason of his acccsfibifitv

doubtful if the great metropolis lees e r t
fore upon appointee to city
who ha mere jiiremptly aed saceesifcMy tItof bU post than has Confint
Xasle yet iu the midst of Ids Eknis
taking he time for a kindly though brief
word with ill who his pretenre T
wives of idle awkward men in pest ot
labor shy young vrcmtn to help alt are
granted the equal priril sc of an audience there
being no evidence o the methods vrfrfrfi
handicap moat transactions with otncUls sf the
General Governraent

Cotmmssioner Xasle is a descendant en hfa
mothers side of Edmund Burke and on Itu fath
ers f Adraltat ir Edmund NKle KX B wh
wa rrandnncte He etacdj feet four and
weighs 350 pound whic i are Uttins
for i man who can rid the trerti of ofXeiFVork ol a 10inch fall cf snow

ot SOiDCO cubic yards in
two hours wwirifji on three dailjr In
effort but suffering no physical injury
other than a tf rnporarv JJrtnbrancJt Itue to lift
jtormbeatrn countezanie A OMAX
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FORTH KEABSABGE-

A Testimonial Bel
Acer llnmpohlic

CONCORD N H April 28 The com-
mittee appointed by Governor Rollins to
select design for the testimonial to be
presented to the battleship Kearsarge has
completed its work In Its report the
committee says The greatest naval duel
of the civil war was between the ota
Kearsarge and the old and the
Kearsarge won her glory by destroying
the Alabama So when the two great bat-
tleships Kearsarge and Alabama are
about to enter a united nation can New
Hampshire do a more worthy act than to
add to the glory which surround the name
of Kearsarge by making it a pledge

Ne r Hampshire and Alabama thatthey and these two noble ships are united
for the defence and welfare of a common
country T

The work on the Kearsarge will be alarge bronze basrelief to be placed on
the forward turret between the two 13
Inch guns The sculptor is Bela W Pratt
of Boston The sift for the Alabama will
probably be a large design in bronze

Inscribed to be placed in one
of the turrets Dr Tucker of Dartmouth
College has been asked by his colleagues
on the commission to prepare the inscrip
tion The presentation to the two ahlps
will take place In Portsmouth Harbor
probably in June and in the presence of
the North Atlantic Squadron There will
be a land parade and It is expected that
President McKinley the Governor of Ala-
bama and other dignitaries will be there

SOUTH AMEBICA2T TBADE

The United States Likely to Supplant
Great Britain

NEW YORK April 28 The announce-
ment from Washington that Cal C P
Bryan United States Minister to Brazil
bas received cfficlaf assurances lotm the
Brazilian Government hereafter all
coal for naTal vessels and railroads wU be
purchased from the United States is ex-

citing much Interest among big coal com-

panies in this city The general opinion
among men prominent in the soft coal
trade is that this action on the part of
Brazil marks the beginning of a general
movement of the South American coal
trade to the United States

Although England has long held a
nopoly in the coal trade with South Ameri-
can Republics the general opinion has al-
ways been that South American countries
would ultimately come to this country i r

their coal Englands coal trade with for-
eign countries has new fallen to practi-
cally nothing result of be war ia
South Africa and therefore Brazils an-
nouncement that she Is coming to t U
country for coal is not p surprise to mer-
chants here

SOME FOR ODD FELLOWS

Property to Be Purclia d at E11I
eott City

ELLICOTT CITY April 3 The
founding of an Odd Fellows home IB Elli
cott City is likely to result from

now pending for the purchase of LU-

bwrn the residence of the late Henry H
UazIchHrst in and ndjoialn Eilleott City
Officers of the Grand Lodge of Maryland
have the enterprise In iaad and an option
has bees secured on the property which
includes fifty acres of the large tract The
matter of the purchase will be definitely
settled oa Monday next The purchase
price is not stated but 25000 Is under-
stood to be the figures

A large stone mansion with every sod
em convenience otUbeildfags etc bekmg
to Lllburn which presents a fiRe appear
ante on one of the bills overlooking EK-
eott City The plan of the Grand Lodge
is to establish a retreat there
Odd Fellows the most delightful
reaadiass

THE BUFFALO STRIKE I

BUFFALO N Y 2S The strike
situation remains practically iMchanged
Doth Superintendent MacBeth at the New
York Central Car Shops the 200 ear
repairers and yardmea who have ttk-
work are waitteg far seme word from

ia the matter Two days have passed
without say steps being takes by the com-
pany lookisg toward a settlement of the
strike

IB the meantime the strikers have re-
frained from out any ether work
maa ia a sympathy strike aad the railroad
eompany has sot attempted to place any
mea witbJB the shops to lake the places
af the strikers Both sides are waiUag lor
some word from NeW York

PURCHASES ANEW SHAFT
Icnnxylvniiin Coal Company to toe

It for DraiunSe Purposes
WILKESBARRE p April s The

PcBuyivsnia Coal Co By yesterday pur-
chased Ute ravine shaft of the Xewtoa Coal
Company at Pittsoa far I5MO aad will
take poeeesstoo ia few days The Peas
sylvanfa Coal Coapaay wilt sot heat coal
up the shaft but vIL use it to drain the
water from the shafts Not S 9 and 10
and the coal from the ravine miae will te
taker up No 16 shaft

At the same time the company has
control rem J E Patterson of a

large
mine and which will give them access to
a large piece of coal land belonging to
them which they have been enable to get
at The transaction will give employment
to a large force of men

INCREASE OF WAGES DENTED

Itcailjii Railway riradx an Advance
lit the Cost of Material

READING Pa April answer to
the petition of employes of the Reading
Railroad shops of the entire system the
company ported a reply yesterday after-
noon that no general advance of wages
could be allowed The business of the com-
pany shows an increase for the year but
cost of raw material and other advances
makes Jt impossible to advance wages

as the Reading Company Is paying
more than other railroad companies A
few machinists will get an advance of five
per cenl

CTntXEBTT HUMOR

Just the linn
From the Philadelphia North Amerfoan

What experience Lays you in tandUn-
erpkHivcst acted the bream of a p utJer

Uky the applicant fr the position
pr ndly 4 waS the three reartjr a rerohitlen
istsky in Rrsia Sky

lie AVn Smooth
From the Chicago

lies a very snroeth man tfitsj said with
ctnvictUn

Nor were they in error in the matter fer beil

The Clniiionr Gone
Pant the Phikdelpbia Pies

OffIcer ClaDey Faith T em haver Je st
yer honkS tb SwellMeodV cook

Olaotr Grogan I have bad luck tj mc-
a i cndtrin foolV Whin Ot me Bew afe
citizens clothes the other day Oi wtat round
let er w SK ia i

CrlefF-
romOhe Chicago Xens 1

Jonet I met Smith dawn town today Md-
m his wife lIft hint last week

Irs Jenes Vftar fellow I suppose he all
brots ar ov if isnt bet

Jones I guess so When I congratulated him
be insisted on openIng a sunK bottle

The lesl Lion
ard tl e Hoar On mmlc I dote
But eomethin Is wrong with my threat

When I practice a stale
The Ii teners quail

And flee at the very first noteOliver Ilerford
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Tte great GMaue wckty jf Boxers It k
about 11000000 men

One rule l ties Mormon Cbcrch te ttat till
people of the faith must setrp t ee J ar-

ia
Tour tfcoHjand tourists arrived IB tfcc ef-

an ef Kebrnary
report the D

lot kour tint I
ietMed fc Ort

Rorernor Vlb of is a at-

lebare time in his laboratory
Jas h w BoMen b e4 Tdfcifast reek preached the tkevty Jwran thee the earth was

Scathed raatehei aw Mow
lately k r kaTe been few

The Mfc 45ippi River sea year wMfciat away aa
am iu t ef there equal t tan

miles ef territory eigbty lx feet deep
Ttw laW MaOftics sheet that ISo DatedState ko over mike f raL o all29000 mite of eod wagwa roads

SwjBQO ware gold than it exported la 1ST It exparted 21 06gOOO mere than K imported
By tie bequest ef Mba Anna 1L MJB PresS

ceo roc the maIntenance of Roger Williams Parts

nenc ia the United States and duties toe yearjust cloaed they earned close to 1000099 BWCM-
Of BtaiL-

Cereraor CROCS receptscn in Baton the ether
evetaof to members of alH wa

wines were served
Ilewy LaboBcbcre is described as eaitins sad

lie i lewd of bcme life and is devoted to LU
wile and daughter

Ia Norway sod Sweden Iiefore ny couple can
be locally married rtiC aU must be iccurtd

that both bride sort biUt r om linebeen duly raccirated
Cardinal Cibboc Unties lbs report that be U

fotnc U Europe this spring or semtnet lie wilt
not therefore at the dedication the
Catholic Cathedral ia London

A a cottonKin owner of JIw-
fixuppi iato give S4QOD3 fez the construction
at Jaekson JlixK ot the textile autbonzej
at the recent ceadoo ot the Ltsklattce

Several gold are new worked inOooia sad it is believed that both the BOBUK-
Xot tIer mines and tilt riMe of their will
larcdy fociease during the present Tea-

r wa while teated astride ot a los Mc tor-
bau that the Chief Jostiee of tW Kntacfcy

at Appeals craated a writ cf error to the
1aiteel States Supreme Court ia the governorshIp

Slimy Wakiss a Idaho wise gaSsed
much Issue as the owner ot thousands horses
i to be married She K the raC exteaare

and salts
is IMC t SOW er more

The sixteen rf ctrk fiaats bvilt hi Sew Odessa
I2OOO bare fceem std t tot

cxfcitMtien there ad they will tkea be met to
WlChita 1m the next etreet fair aitile fleet cicctric nwto leiRt in the week

west tutf a
scarf sad titan saadiJs a d torn
weather Ibtf wear a
vnr their fewders reel a j mmiOt nrfe bit

ot bad in Crfefa J which w be as a
the

uaa eti B f the wWcm hu MIa aae ia
We wtvy

bMe atCTmyfefc greet i
dost ia a tranS repent t the IMMfe En-

extiswitefi thee wlttevt their a5
the Stole wM

see te each square

w ejK3Bd IB JSSS k iMt aed t TSJSt-
MH K nh St MWOl The feBBwnatfcw W Meet

i tbe Mty place in which
fci a thee assy W said

las derfeetl a 5ee iy gr fees

see re-

tbe ret to put is their afpemsce at the ex-

p Hti a-

IUMMT loses lr is atjcuitiiiig pro
at eId iaWe aucvittrfe ea the A

fca i tmif taan ef whfeh hare been toe
hoes appropriated

thtftrflve jAnd ecevfitA by the prapner-
lor t tan raceces

Tree are ta be restMCd t Bo o steeete

dab of ia uBfrnerttn with
tmestt aad iuJHJail nit

Sfifmf be j Vea free tt rhatpe
Sfpiy tor theo w ttmtitm thou they be pfcated

few days a i cswme comsirat tnat devotees

tfcaike xhn Ute tMttwe I whaca-
rt tev Mbas subliMed

to ordinarily IMf tile Oi4 j u-

i Oa the R iua tut-
i Jaftm year KK MMM wes car-

ried no lewis titan M 4 paucM as aa user
mile et J2JXX The average

Stated if afeeuf XCCO

A retired artWftrf Seer the B MM y-

rtvubjtiaaiie warfare The laTeR

nrttBc says that his hweatiM u-

rected t wdd be eotifeij d tra5ee-
lraiaalec It a sjwetw W Neafc
tuiftto epiteive the Bztsre at whiek the ia
resist hss Mt yet dlvwfced lie hot pranbed-
to else
powe ef his HreotWB befits expert

The declrieal encrgj-

eoadeMfee engines f ctij e upl 4t to a
mnM fc r are eightycbre jumfi 01

eiertrir seneratortL nineteen bet g i g M the
Krescfe section and the rest ia the forefco
two TIll ectput vJ aM is 2M ka wM-

KHps will be med for general n biHff power
and and passengtr elmitvn Pt r-
jpeesal lighting special enterprises fcr ts-
UnraBts thMtrea and pahKe pkee will
be furnished by private coiapa

A recast report to the State Defwrteacat raise
rinz to copper in Alaska the TAMM rfetiir
just math by eat rt AVUHara MM Ata-

ka is smelting considerable attention oa account
ot the wBHderful riehBesa ot its copper r iit-

Pr pccters report the ftfdisz muses
nearly copper from iwndredt t h uji rti-

ot pounds In scattered over the eaeatrr-
A number ef expeditions leave tty neat
motb that in the f c-

panies already termed The ehase praodalty ot
this section to Priuee William S uJ and
local abundance ot Umber and water fesnres the
Most TwaMecanditiwJS for its dwdtpawn-

tt i curi i to ote Sft cowKetiM with tb-

BtUeeal ieslgiiatioB our preset free ia South
Africa ays the Lo 4 B TteMH the ar-

vf aec ia Scottish legal aJ riratt al parlance
f the eeeelyalKed term Uwser pr n Hv-

Boeer The dpre iwi is properly applied te a

person who tfrw from the prejwefcr r grin

the right ol gearing theta oa certain fields Tn

per cow and trusts t making his profit oem
of the sale ot the dairy preen
legal pestilent ot a party who has a bewina
lease i somewhat Indeterminate being mWwa
between that of a mere aaiaftT and that of a

Instanced ef this rotted sentient f

Is still to be found in a ieBltnnl districts A

instance of it In Arraa was the snbjrat ol JotScUl
consideration ia 13W The b fc al
lied to the Garlic bo a eon antI smear
numerous cognaUs in the Aryan languages U in-

cluded the Dutch ttrm
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